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ABSTRACT
Purpose The purported benefits and risks of
immediately sequential bilateral cataract surgery (ISBCS)
have been well described, yet the procedure remains
controversial among UK ophthalmologists. As many of
the controversies of ISBCS are underpinned by ethical
dilemmas, the aim of this work was to explore the ethical
perspectives of ISBCS from a variety of stakeholder
viewpoints.
Method A semi-structured independent stakeholder
meeting was convened at the Royal College of
Ophthalmologists London headquarters in June 2018.
In total, 29 stakeholders attended the meeting. The
professional characteristics of stakeholders included
but were not limited to: ophthalmologists (9), patients
(5), religious leaders (4), ethicists (2), lawyers (2) and
commissioners (1). Thematic qualitative analysis using
methodology proposed by Braun and Clarke was
conducted on the resultant transcript of the discussion.
Results Themes identified include: (1) beneficence
and non-maleficence (patient benefits, patient risks, the
uncertainties of risk, patient interpretation of the risk-
benefit analysis); (2) autonomy (informed consent, the
barriers to communication); (3) distributive justice (the
allocation of resources: the individual vs the collective).
Conclusion This analysis provides a reference point for
the ethical factors surrounding ISBCS. The stakeholders
concluded that this approach was an ethical undertaking
provided patient autonomy was appropriately attained.
This requires a patient’s interpretation of the risk-benefit
balance, which must include an understanding of the
low but unquantifiable risk of severe complications. A
surgeon must aim to minimise risks through the adaption
of accepted surgical protocols and by performing
appropriate patient selection. Currently, cost savings to
healthcare that may occur following the implementation
of ISBCS should be considered a secondary benefit of the
protocol.

INTRODUCTION

Epidemiological models based on ageing demographics estimate cataract surgery numbers to
increase by 50% by 2035. Literature from the
Royal College of Ophthalmologists (RCOphth)
has reflected concern over the future demand on
UK ophthalmologists.1 New surgical efficiencies have therefore been sought to increase cataract productivity while maintaining excellent
outcomes.1 2 Recently, a modified approach to the
standard cataract surgery pathway, known as immediately sequential bilateral cataract surgery (ISBCS)

has been attracting interest. This procedure consists
of operating on both symptomatic eyes at the same
sitting.2 3
The purported benefits of ISBCS have been
well described in the literature, these include both
direct patient and wider economic benefits.2 3
Many proposed risks of ISBCS are focused on the
potential for bilateral complications, with bilateral
endophthalmitis often cited as the primary concern
for surgeons.3 4 Within the UK, ISBCS remains a
controversial procedure and uptake by RCOphth
members is low (13.9%).5 In 73 centres where at
least one patient had undergone ISBCS, the overall
rate was 0.4% of the cataract operations performed.6
Some commentators believe that for a routine elective procedure, ISBCS should not be undertaken as
the potential benefits do not outweigh the potential
harms of the protocol.7
The principle of not inflicting harm (non-
maleficence) and promoting good (beneficence)
form an integral basis for many theoretical
approaches in medical ethics. In 1979, American
Bioethicists Beauchamp and Childress proposed
that ethical decision making required the consideration of wider aspects of equity and fairness
(justice) and respect for an individual’s free will
(autonomy).8 Whereas Beauchamp and Childress
described the ‘classical’ principles of medical ethics,
this represents only one approach within ethical
decision making.9 The utility of ethical debate
exists in individuals balancing and weighing ethical
considerations within context-
specific scenarios.
Individuals may also use the application of various
personal moral standards to arrive at different
conclusions.8 10
Ethical considerations are often taken into
account when implementing novel techniques into
practice.11 12 As many of the controversies of ISBCS
are underpinned by ethical factors, the aim of this
work was to explore the ethical perspectives of
ISBCS from a variety of stakeholder viewpoints.
Additionally, it is our hope that the representation
of a variety of expert and patient perspectives will
guide the identification of future areas of research
for ISBCS.

METHOD
Stakeholder meeting design and setting

For this independent meeting, we have defined
stakeholders as: persons who may be directly or
indirectly affected by a change in the protocol for
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Table 1

Professional characteristics of stakeholder present

Professional capacity

Number of attendees

Theme

Healthcare professionals
 Ophthalmologist

6

 Ophthalmologist and ethicist

1

Subtheme

1. Beneficence and non-maleficence 1.1 Patient benefits
1.2 Patient risks

 Ophthalmologist of Muslim faith

1

1.3 The uncertainty of risk

 Ophthalmologist and public health ophthalmologist

1

 Ophthalmic nurse and patient

3

1.4 Patient interpretation of the risk-benefit
analysis

 Optometrist

1

Other professionals
 Bioethicist

1

 Bioethicist and political philosopher

1

 Commissioner

1

 Lawyer

2

 Health economist

1

Religious persons
 Catholic priest

1

 Academic of Jewish faith

1

 Muslim chaplain and scholar

1

 Rabbi

1

Lay attendees
 Lay trustee of the RCOphth

1

 Lay member of the RCOphth

1

 Medical student

1

 Patient

2

 Patient advocate

1

Total

29

RCOphth, Royal College of Ophthalmologists.

delivery of cataract surgery. The stakeholders selected participated as a collective group of non-author contributors, to assist
in the identification of their ethical perspectives of ISBCS.
Questions were formulated and distributed to stakeholders in
advance following confirmation of attendance (online supplementary material). The questions provided were intended to
elicit discussion of ethical topics, but not to provide the basis
for analysis. The content of the questions was validated by
three senior ophthalmologists, each with divergent views on
ISBCS.
The meeting took place at the RCOphth London headquarters
in June 2018. The meeting was semi-structured with discussions
facilitated by an independent chair. All viewpoints represented
were personal views and not necessarily representative of each
stakeholder’s respective organisation. The event was audio-
visually recorded with consent from participants to publish the
content in the public domain.13 14

Stakeholders
Stakeholders were invited via email through purposive sampling.
Where individual stakeholder’s views of ISBCS were known a
priori, attempts were made to select a mixture of participants
both for and against the procedure. A total of 29 stakeholders
participated. Key stakeholder groups included but were not
limited to: ophthalmologists (9), patients (5), nurses (2), ethicists
(2), lawyers (2), religious persons (4), optometrists (1), commissioners (1) and health economists (1). A full list of the primary
professional capacities of the attendees is displayed in table 1.
2

Table 2 Themes and subthemes identified at the stakeholder
meeting

2. Autonomy

2.1 Informed consent
2.2 The barriers to communication

3. Distributive justice

3.1 The allocation of resources: the individual
versus the collective

Data analysis

The data were transcribed using intelligent verbatim and imported
into qualitative software organiser EnVivo12. The analysis was
conducted using a ‘bottom up’ or inductive approach, using an
open coding technique in which the themes developed were data
driven. The approach to thematic analysis was conducted based
on described protocol by Braune and Clarke.15 For validation
purposes, the entire set of data was then re-coded independently
by a second qualitative researcher (DG). The two coding transcripts were then collaboratively reviewed, and a final set of
themes generated.

RESULTS

The ethical themes that emerged from the stakeholder meeting
are described in table 2. The three primary themes include: (1)
beneficence and non-maleficence; (2) autonomy and (3) distributive justice. The themes and their subthemes are discussed
ahead, accompanying quotations from the meeting are available
in the online supplemental material.

Beneficence and non-maleficence
Patient benefits

Patient-reported benefits centred on the perceived convenience
offered by the ISBCS protocol. Patients reported that the fewer
hospital visits, due to one pre-op assessment and one operation
attendance, made the process convenient. The benefit of one
recovery period permitted patients to return to prior commitments, such as work and caring responsibilities, sooner than
the traditional protocol of delayed sequential bilateral cataract
surgery (DSBCS).
Non-
ophthalmologist health professionals reported issues
with the traditional protocol that could be addressed by ISBCS.
Nurses working with post-
DSBCS surgical patients reported
anisometropia to be an issue that was frequently observed. This
had implications on a patient’s quality of life during this period,
and therefore was reported to directly factor in one nurse’s decision to undergo ISBCS themselves. Ophthalmologists recognised
the imposition of repeat hospital visits on patients’ lives. Stakeholders recognised that repeat visits also had knock-on effects
for patient’s employment, or those acting as primary carers. One
ophthalmologist highlighted how the geographical isolation of
some patients amplified the direct patient benefits ISBCS offered.

Patient risks

The risks associated with ISBCS formed a central theme of the
meeting. Discussions initially focused on the ‘minor’ complications following ISBCS. Specifically, the inability for the protocol
to permit the power of the second lens to be modified based on
Quinn M, et al. J Med Ethics 2020;0:1–6. doi:10.1136/medethics-2020-106412
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the visual outcome of the first eye’s surgery. Stakeholders agreed
that large refractive errors were a rare occurrence following
ISBCS, primarily due to technological advances in biometry
accuracy. However, it was acknowledged that small refractive
errors may still occur. Stakeholders highlighted that the shape
of certain eyes predisposed patients to receiving an inaccurate
lens power prediction. Therefore, this should be considered an
exclusion criterion, as already stipulated in the National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance. One ophthalmologist contended that the evidence base behind modifying the
second lens power based on the visual outcome of the first eye
was limited.
Stakeholders raised concerns surrounding how vulnerable
populations would cope with minor complications that could
arise following ISBCS. One complication specifically discussed
was cystoid macular oedema (CMO), condition resulting in fluid
build-up within the retina which may occur postcataract surgery.
CMO and other minor complications, if occurring in in both
eyes, could require two different treatment regimens of drops
to resolve. The ability to successfully manage these treatments
regimes and attend to usual activities of daily living with compromised vision could be an overwhelming task for some patients.
Stakeholders felt that the ability of patients to self-manage minor
complications should be a consideration by surgeons during the
consent process.
Within the subtheme of ‘patient risk’ arose the duty of
surgeons to minimise the harm to the patient. This principle
was reflected by religious persons present and was emphasised
by those representing Muslim and Catholic viewpoints. Stakeholders stipulated surgeons should only offer ISBCS if they had
a good surgical track record, hospital safety record and adhered
to accepted guidelines for the procedure. Medico-legal representatives also recommended doctors performing ISBCS adhered to
NICE guidelines and maintained adequate exclusion criteria of
high-risk cataract patients. However, it was acknowledged in
certain situations it may be justifiable to deviate from the guidelines. Legal representatives highlighted that should a serious
complication occur, there will likely be scrutiny of whether
ISBCS was appropriate to have been offered for that case.

The uncertainty of risk

The uncertainty regarding the risk of severe sight-threatening
complications, such as bilateral endophthalmitis, was discussed
at the meeting. To estimate a risk of this occurrence, suggestions
were made to analyse data obtained retrospectively from countries currently undertaking ISBCS. A data series following 100
000 patients undergoing ISBCS was described by one ophthalmologist. The results of this study found 12 patients experienced
unilateral endophthalmitis, but there were no reports of bilateral
infections. Stakeholders therefore stated that the risk of bilateral
endophthalmitis is very low, provided that appropriate protocols
are followed.
Due to the uncertainty associated with bilateral endophthalmitis, some religious members enquired to the possibility of
designing future trials to fully quantify the risk. Ophthalmologists stated that as the incidence of severe complications was very
low, designing appropriately large prospective trials to produce
an accurate estimate is a difficult and expensive task. Debate
surrounded how to accurately extrapolate the calculated risk
of unilateral endophthalmitis, in order to produce an accurate
estimate of the risk for bilateral endophthalmitis. One ophthalmologist treated them as independent variables, producing an
estimate of the overall risk at 1 in 16 million. Another ophthalmologist did not agree with this approach, stating the factors
Quinn M, et al. J Med Ethics 2020;0:1–6. doi:10.1136/medethics-2020-106412

that predisposed the patient to endophthalmitis in the first eye
would also be present in the second.

Patient interpretation of the risk-benefit analysis

As there is an uncertainty associated with certain ISBCS complications, discussions turned to the importance of a risk-benefit
analysis and how it should be undertaken. Stakeholders highlighted a desire that the risk-benefit analysis should be a patient-
centred decision, as each individual would attribute different
significance to each material (personal) risk and benefit associated with ISBCS. As the benefits and the risks of ISBCS are born
directly by the patient, stakeholders felt ethically it should fall to
the patient’s decision to undertake the surgery.
Stakeholders acknowledged that the weighing of statistics
relating to the risks and benefits for any given procedure is an
inherently difficult task. This is exacerbated in the case of bilateral endophthalmitis, where the exact risk cannot be accurately
quantified. Therefore, stakeholders stipulated that surgeons
should ensure that patients understood the implications of any
decision made, and this discussion should be fully documented
within the notes.
Ethicists and religious persons among the group were keen
to distinguish the difference between risk and hazard. Although
stakeholders considered the risk of bilateral endophthalmitis to
be lower than unilateral endophthalmitis, the hazard of both
complications are not equal. Stakeholders stated the individual
and societal effect of a patient being rendered completely blind
is inherently a more hazardous outcome than that of unilateral
blindness. Therefore, emphasis was placed on effectively articulating this risk to patients in a comprehensive way.

Autonomy
Informed consent

The stakeholders expressed a united consensus for patient
centred decision making. An aspect of this included the often-
nuanced process of informed consent. This concept was particularly emphasised by those attending in a healthcare professional
capacity. Stakeholders emphasised the consent processes for
ISBCS mirrored that of the single eye procedure. However, the
uncertain risks associated with ISBCS does make consenting a
more involved process. Viewpoints from those representing a
religious perspective echoed the importance of gaining informed
consent. Specific distinctions were made to ensure information
was represented accurately and with integrity, to gain a truly
‘informed’ consent.
Medico-
legal perspectives highlighted the law’s view of
obtaining informed consent. One lawyer stated they considered
the signing of a consent form on the day of surgery to be primary
evidence of professional misconduct, implying the patient had
taken the decision before contemplating the risks of the procedure. The concept of consent following the landmark court
ruling of Montgomery vs Lanarkshire Health Board was raised
several times throughout the meeting. The ruling included the
stipulation that a doctor must counsel patients on the advantages of disadvantages of any reasonable alternative procedures,
including procedures not being offered.

The barriers to communication

Stakeholders, both professional and lay persons, recognised
that there were barriers in gaining a truly informed consent.
Providing adequate information to ensure patients understood
the risks and benefits of ISBCS was considered essential to make
an informed decision. Issues around informed consent primarily
linked to the ability surgeons to communicate information
3
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adequately. Obtaining informed consent through satisfactorily
communicating complex information was described as a generic
problem across medicine. Stakeholders recognised the speed
of patients to understand and weigh information is variable;
patients should therefore be given adequate time to decide on
options provided. This was compounded by the studies demonstrating that a patient’s ability to understand and retain information in a stressful clinical environment was poor. Certain
stakeholders also described how factors such as the cultural and
educational backgrounds of their patients had to be taken into
account when delivering information to ensure understanding.
To tackle this, suggestions were made to modify the consent
process to shift the burden of patient understanding out of the
clinic, through the use of online applications designed to undertake the consenting process.

Distributive justice
The allocation of resources: the individual versus the collective

Stakeholders recognised that there was a disparity between the
amount of resources a society spends on healthcare and the
quality of healthcare the public wants delivered. Upholding
distributive justice through conserving resources was described
as one of the duties of a doctor. The health economist present
discussed several studies that demonstrated a monetary cost
saving for ISBCS. They concluded that based on current analysis, there was an estimated $C500 of savings per patient when
undertaking ISBCS compared with DSBCS. Disagreements arose
over the strength of the current cost-benefit analysis available.
One ophthalmologist stated a full economic analysis had not
been completed, as the cost had not been offset against the financial effect of blinding a patient.
Some stakeholders suggested the potential economic savings
to society that ISBCS offered was itself an important ethical
consideration. These stakeholders recognised the importance of
the ethical distribution of resources in an ‘economic fixed-pot’
such as the National Health Service (NHS) and felt there was a
duty of doctors to produce the most efficient model possible.
The proposed economic benefits should result in the procedure
being offered more routinely to the appropriate patients. It
was argued that although an initial small saving per operation
(~£300) is predicted, the potential quantity of operations carried
out could result in £30 millions of savings per year. Stakeholders
recognised that the economic savings would be applicable to the
NHS as a whole and were unlikely to be directly used within
ophthalmology.
Other stakeholders argued that although financial benefits of
ISBCS may exist, it is currently not a robust enough analysis to be
an ethically viable consideration. Religious and patient perspectives expressed the desire for the patient to remain at the centre
of the consultation, with the doctor acting as an advocate for the
patient’s best interest but not for economic savings. Stakeholders
agreed that the overall economics of the procedure should not
be a conscious factor for clinicians when consulting patients on
an individual basis. It was highlighted by the commissioner that
should future economic analysis reveal there was a significant
savings for ISBCS on top of the discussed patient benefits, ISBCS
would become the default option for appropriate patients.
Stakeholders subsequently concluded that currently the decision
should be deferred to the patient’s autonomy and their personal
risk-benefit analysis of the procedure.

DISCUSSION

This meeting aimed to discuss the ethical challenges of the
currently controversial procedure of ISBCS, as perceived by
4

a group of 29 stakeholders. This meeting is unique, as there
is currently no research that carefully evaluates the ethical
considerations of ISBCS, beyond a risk-benefit analysis.3 7 The
thematic analysis drawn from these data produced primary
themes that echoed the previously described ‘principles of
bioethics’ proposed by Beauchamp and Childress, these principles are considered non-hierarchical and in-tension with one
another, therefore the utility exists in individuals balancing and
weighing the prima faci duties within context specific scenarios.8
The ubiquitous application of these principles in education and
professional guidance may explain the underlying utilisation of
these principles by stakeholders.16 Maclin17 argues that even if
not stated explicitly, these principles are invoked in ethical justifications within the medical field.
The first ethical principle discussed was the consideration
of beneficence and non-maleficence. The benefits and risks of
ISBCS discussed by stakeholders, were similar to those described
in literature.3 4 Stakeholders felt the direct benefits of ISBCS
were centred on patient convenience factors, and the ethically important risk revolved around the potential for bilateral
endophthalmitis and bilateral vision loss. Stakeholders stated
that the risk of bilateral endophthalmitis was very low and could
not be accurately quantified based on existing data. This is in
keeping with conclusions made from a systematic review by
Kessel et al.7 Despite the low risk, stakeholders felt the complication of bilateral endophthalmitis remained an ethically important
consideration, as the potential hazardous outcome of complete
blindness was so severe. The highly emotive nature of binocular blindness, combined with the inevitability of an occurrence
based on high cataract incidence, may explain why stakeholders
attributed weight to this complication.
Due to the nature of the hazards associated with the protocol,
stakeholders felt it was imperative that the patient is placed at
the centre of the consultation, so they can be supported to
make an individual decision based on their interpretation of
the risk-benefit analysis. A patient-centred risk-benefit analysis
acts to preserve the principle of autonomy through recognising
patients are not a singular population, rather each has unique
life situations, goals and expectations.18 Often discussed at the
meeting, was the ruling on consent law undertaken in 2015
by the Supreme Court in the landmark case; Montgomery vs
Lanarkshire Health Board. The ruling highlighted changes in
law that had been evident in GMC guidelines previously, on
the evolution of medicine from a paternalistic to a patient-
centred approach.19 The Montgomery ruling stipulated that
during the consent procedure a doctor must make the patient
aware of any material risks of the intervention, where material risk is defined as: ‘any risk to which a reasonable person
in the patient’s position would attach significance’.20 It could
be argued the very low but theoretical potential for complete
sight loss would always be a material risk to a ‘reasonable
patient’, and therefore must always be disclosed.
The ethical importance of distributive justice factors was
an area of debate at the meeting. The discussion illustrated
the conflict between utilitarian and deontological approaches
to the distribution of healthcare resources. Some ophthalmologist stakeholders viewed the dilemma from a utilitarian
perspective. They sensed the financial cost-saving to society
the ISBCS protocol provided was an important consideration,
given the finite resources available within the NHS. This
consideration is in contrast to literature that describes medical
practitioners as primarily morally deontological in nature.21
The utilitarian perspective from stakeholders may have
emerged from utilitarian-focused roles represented, coupled
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with the consideration of the strain ophthalmology services
are under, which is argued to drive clinicians to consider utilitarian perspectives.21 22
In contrast, many patient and religious stakeholders focused
on the deontological consideration of distributive justice.
These stakeholders felt that clinicians considering the financial savings for ISBCS were no longer caring for the patient
but caring for the system as a whole. Applying moral theory
to resource allocation requires the reconciliation of the
contrasting deontological and utilitarian perspectives. Within
medicine, this is achieved by maintaining a deontological
approach at the level of the patient-clinician interaction and
considering the utilitarian perspectives at a ‘higher level’, such
as through NICE committee evaluation.22 23 Stakeholders
reached a general agreement that distributive justice benefits
of ISBCS should not be an active consideration for clinicians
when offering ISBCS at the individual level. Instead, this
should default to the previously discussed principles of patient
autonomy and the patient’s interpretation of the risk-benefit
analysis.
At the meeting there were variable interpretations and debate
within some of the elicited themes (particularly benefits, risk
and justice), highlighting the interaction between the diversity
of moral theory unique to each individual. However, one moral
value held by stakeholders was undeniably firm and permeated
across backgrounds. That morally, patient autonomy with a
focus on informed consent must remain at the forefront of
ISBCS, this consent must be authentically ‘informed’ due to
the nature of the risks involved. This consensus is the product
derived from the other ethical principles debated and reflects
the ‘in-tension’ play of the bioethical principles. However, this
consensus may simplify the intricacies of a surgeon-patient
relationship and therefore satisfying this condition alone is
not sufficient for ISBCS to be considered an ethical undertaking. An ethical surgeon must also dutifully apply patient
safeguards, stringent protocols, demonstrate surgical competence and perform appropriate patient selection. The surgeon
must meticulously adhere to accepted surgical protocols such
as those published by the international society of bilateral cataract surgeons.24 All caveats must be satisfied for our ethical
conclusion to inform clinical judgement.

COVID-19 ADDENDUM

Since the ethical meeting has taken place, the COVID-19
pandemic has resulted in profound ethical challenges across
health and social care. In response to the pandemic, unprecedented reforms within the NHS have taken place including the
widespread cancellation of elective operations and the rapid
acceleration toward new technologies such as virtual consultations. This new world of ‘minimal contact’ healthcare may
necessitate stakeholders to re-interpret the ethics of ISBCS in
these evolving circumstances, both at an individual and population level. With the direct benefits of ISBCS centred on fewer
visits to hospital, we may speculate how these factors would
play into the way our stakeholders are constantly needing to
adapt their risk-benefit analysis of the procedure. These new
challenges add a further dimension to the complex ethical
discussion of ISBCS.

CONCLUSION

This analysis provides a reference point for the ethical factors
governing the often-controversial topic of ISBCS, for a select
Quinn M, et al. J Med Ethics 2020;0:1–6. doi:10.1136/medethics-2020-106412

group of stakeholders. The stakeholders concluded offering
ISBCS to be an ethical undertaking when patient autonomy
was appropriately attained. This requires a patient’s individual
interpretation of the risk-benefit analysis, which must include
an understanding of the low but unquantifiable risk of severe
complications. Ethically, a surgeon must aim to minimise risks
through the adaption of accepted surgical protocols and through
performing appropriate patient selection. Based on current
evidence, cost savings to healthcare that may occur following
ISBCS may be considered a secondary benefit, whereas the
primary benefit is centred on patient convenience factors. Stakeholders desired a future robust cost-analysis of ISBCS to take
place within the UK health infrastructure.
Correction notice This paper has been updated since first published to amend
author name ’Mehran Zarei-Ghanavati’.
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Supplementary table 1. Ethical Questions Provided to Stakeholders
List of questions we seek answers for by the end of the afternoon session:
What factors govern the ethics of immediately sequential bilateral cataract surgery (ISBCS) for
bilateral visually significant cataract in adults?
Should the same ethics apply for bilateral laser refractive surgery, lid surgery, squint surgery, retinal
detachment surgery, and intravitreal injections for wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD)
which are done on the same day most of the time? AMD injections bear a higher risk of
endophthalmitis, but two wrongs do not make it right.
What further evidence do we need to declare ISBCS no less safe than delayed sequential surgery or
otherwise?
Should ISBCS prove to be overall better (convenience for patients carers and hospitals, more rapid
visual recovery, benefit to health economy) and no less safe than delayed sequential surgery, does
ethics govern that we should broaden the use of this method of delivery?
Should patients be given a choice:
to decline ISBCS if offered?
to have ISBCS if not practiced by their consultant / at their local unit?
How do we ensure patients receive correct information from doctors, the media and their friends and
relatives so they are not scared off ISBCS or get lured into ISBCS with risks exaggerated or played
down respectively?
Is it ethical for surgeons to decide themselves without giving this option to the patients?
Further is it ethical for surgeons to unconsciously exaggerate the risk of ISCBS because of being
reluctant to think or do different than routine? Equally, is it ethical for surgeons to decide on behalf
of their patients that a small risk of bilateral blindness for individuals is worth taking to save the
health service money and make it run more efficiently / conveniently?
The only valid risk of ISCBS is bilateral endophthalmitis. The risk is very low. We know that there
is nothing in the life without risk. Is it rational to avoid benefits of ISCBS because very unlikely
risk of bilateral endophthalmitis, the risk of which is unlikely to be different from delayed
sequential surgery? Remember first eye endophthalmitis can put a patient off second eye cataract
surgery so beneficial surgery is delayed or never done.
How should doctors and commissioners balance the interests of the individual patients, public health,
and societal interests given limited resources?
As it is the public who pay, should they be the ones who call the tune?
What ethics govern good for the many and harm to the tiniest minority?
How should we judge between option A with a little more safety with higher cost and discomfort
and option B with saving money and being more comfortable with higher risk (real or
perceived)? How can we determine the level of risk that we should not exceed for any operation?
Given the improved safety of cataract surgery, should ISBCS remain a taboo subject? If not how do
we de-stigmatize it?
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We are already using three strategies to improve safety:
 Exclusion of high-risk eyes
 Not to proceed with second eye surgery if first eye surgery lengthy or complicated
 Re-scrubbing, re-draping and using new instrument sets and products from different
manufacturers or bear different batch numbers
What else can be done to make ISBCS even safer?
How should we decide which surgeons and units are good enough to offer ISBCS?
How do we maintain standards should ISBCS become common practice?
We have identified the following areas for research:
 Patient experience in ISBCS and delayed sequential including psychology and fear, actual
pathway on the day, postop discomfort and care
 Surgeon and service experience including financial savings
 Streamlining theatre staff preparations
What other areas would you suggest?

Supplementary table 2. Stakeholder Quotations
Themes and
Subthemes
1. Beneficence and
Non-Maleficence
1.1 Patient Benefits

Stakeholder Quotations



“Again, I see people that have had one done, the frustration where they
haven't had their (second) eye done, they can't get the glasses, they have
a lot of imbalance. And of course for me, the imbalance would have
been very difficult for me to work.” Patient and nurse



“In fact, more often I have patients, before I even raise the subject, they
are begging me – ‘please, will you do both on the same day’, one said ‘I
can't face the journey’, another said ‘my husband has got dementia and
I've got to arrange care, I'm not going to be able to cope to do it
twice.’” Ophthalmologist

1.2 Patient Risks



“Although intuitively, we feel it ought to make a difference, one would
want to have strong evidence that there was a benefit from the ability to
choose a second lens”. Ophthalmologist and Public Health
Ophthalmologist
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“it's just a practicality, I think it can be quite unpleasant and difficult
for the patient to deal with” Ophthalmologist



“You obviously have to take extreme precautions before you do it. So
I'm not saying it's strict liability. But I do say that the issues of patient
selection and technical performance will be very challenging if you have
a problem.” Lawyer

1.3 The Uncertainty
of Risk

“So that's the sort of level of evidence that you're likely to get, but that's



only one hundred thousand patients, we almost need one hundred
million patients to really tell us what the risk is of having bilateral
infections.” Ophthalmologist and Public Health Ophthalmologist
“If you've got an antibiotic resistant germ on your skin it will be in both



eyes, if you open both eyes the risk is now become one in thousand. If
you said the risk is one a thousand, and you say you’re doing two eyes,
you can either say that's one in two thousand or one in a million, and
you can't really justify which those two figures you're using.”
Ophthalmologist
1.4 Patient
Interpretation of the
Risk-benefit
Analysis

“I don't think personally we can actually make that judgment for other



people, we have to present as best the limited information we have and
say what do you want.” Ophthalmologist
“When we talk to individuals on a routine one eye patient basis, we say



its roughly 1 in 1000 chance you will lose your sight, nobody ever
believes that will happen to them.” Ophthalmologist


“So the percentage of harm happening is perhaps the same, but the
hazard or the severity of what will happen if a risk does occur, if the
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probability goes the wrong way, and these things is very important.”
Bioethicist and Political Philosopher
2. Autonomy
2.1 Informed
Consent

“Consent is not just a consent, it has to be an informed consent. So if we



involve the patient in all the scenario of the operation and give them the
information, enough to make a firm decision then this from my point of
view will be enough for the patient to make a decision whether to go
ahead or to choose just one eye.” Ophthalmologist of Muslim faith


“Now to me this (ISBCS) is a realistic and valid option, which some
patients might not wish, but it is an option, and I think to withhold it is
incorrect.” Ophthalmologist

2.2 The Barriers to
Communication



“One of the challenges is, how you deliver enough information for
people to give informed consent, it’s a really complicated area for
clinicians, with lots of different risks and hazards to consider, and I
can’t pitch at how you could communicate that in a satisfactory way, to
make a truly informed objective decision from a patient perspective.”
Optometrist



“So you’ve got to find a way with people who are semi-literate, who
don’t share the same language as the doctor, about all of the range of
options that you could be offering them, including the ones that you are
not offering them. And you have to do that in a way that records their
understanding.” Lawyer

3. Distributive
Justice
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3.1 The Allocation of
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Individual vs the
Collective
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“There is a probable cost-saving to the NHS and there is a resource
reduction, what we didn’t do is set against that the what if we blind the
patient” Ophthalmologist



“And I think that's something we should change and try and expand it,
so it's more performed more routinely, or offered more routinely to
patients, because of this this reason we have to realise that we are
sharing resources” Ophthalmologist and Ethicist



“We want doctors that fight from the individual patient and someone
higher up telling them you're right but we can't do it because we care
for the system.” Rabbi



“This brings in really the ethics of I think what everyone has boiled up
to the surface of this brew, which is the individual and individual
choice.” Ophthalmologist and Ethicist
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